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This research aims to examine the effect of CCC on irm performance across

OIC and non-OIC nations. In this study, we employ a panel dataset of

54,725 irm-year observations from 22 OIC countries and 486,036 from 42

non-OIC countries from 2000 to 2020. The data has been collected from

the Compustat database. The results were obtained through the use of

regression analysis. We discover that, in OIC irms, CCC has a negative

effect on irm performance, whereas, in non-OIC irms, CCC has a favorable

effect on irm performance. By analyzing the effect of the cash conversion

cycle on business performance among irms belonging to OIC and non-OIC

countries, this study adds to the body of knowledge on working capital

management. The context of OIC counties has never been examined before,

whichmakes this study signiicant. Also, this studymakes a comparison as to

howCCCaffects irmperformanceamong irmsbelonging toOICandnon-OIC

countries.

INTRODUCTION

Working Capital Management (WCM) theory outlines

howworking capital should be handled and illustrates

the advantages to the irm in terms of liquidity,

solvency, eficiency, proitability, and shareholder

wealth maximization that low from managing

working capital properly (Brigham et al., 1999;

Gitman and Vandenberg, 2000; Wasantha, 2021).

Cash, credit, inventory, and accounts payable all

impact liquidity since they are part of a company's

overall cash low (Maness, 1994; Hashmi and Iqbal,

2022). A company's liquidity is jeopardized if it

contemplates lowering its cash levels by carrying

too many goods or giving out too much credit. If

declining cash levels are addressed, the irm may

avoid insolvency and bankruptcy when its obligations

surpass its assets (Gitman and Vandenberg, 2000;

Dierks and Patel, 1997; Nabila and Mat, 2021).

Keynes (1936) started the concept, which became the

dominant theory for formulating WCM. According to

this hypothesis, investors choose liquid investments

over illiquid assets when all other factors remain

constant. And so attempt to proit from investments

with a long maturity time. Thus, liquidity is the

decision to have cash in hand. A company may

need to have cash on hand for various reasons

at any one moment (Bitrus, 2011; Othuon, 2021).

According to this idea, businesses keep currency for
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operational, anticipatory, preventive, and remedial

purposes. Transactional motivation is the irm's

desire to keep cash on hand to satisfy ongoing

commercial transactions. They require such cash

to cover expenses like transportation, raw supplies,

labor, etc. Precautionary cash holding aims to have

funds on hand in an unanticipated emergency.

Many businesses lay aside funds to be used in tough

times or to gain from unforeseen activity. The

ability to maintain liquid assets to proit from future

interest and bond price luctuations is referred to

as anticipatory purposes (Pandey and Perera, 1997;

Victor, 2021). This idea is relevant in the current

investigation since the role of liquidity in funding

everyday company activities cannot be assumed.

Listed irm managers are expected to keep working

capital levels at suitable levels to accomplish the

business's objectives, which is crucial to maximizing

shareholder value. Despite this, the theory needs to

explain howWCM impacts dividend payout. However,

businesses would be encouraged to issue dividends if

the target working capital management is met. Excess

liquidity, conversely, results in investment losses;

hence, businesses should strive to reduce overall

liquidity and illiquidity costs. As a result, the goal

of WCM is the improvement of liquidity and irm

performance (Pandey and Perera, 1997; Korve, 2022).

This study is a step in that direction. This study

advances the working capital literature by examining

the relationship between the cash conversion cycle

and irm performance across OIC countries. It is

pertinent to mention that no study has examined this

phenomenon in OIC countries. This study also tries

to bridge the gap in the literature by comparing how

CCC affects irm performance among irms belonging

to OIC and non-OIC countries. There were no studies

on the non-inancial irms of OIC countries' data sets

and only a few additional studies on the GCC, Middle

East, and MENA in the context of working capital

management.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Components of working capital management

Working Capital Management (WCM) is involved

in various levels of interaction, both internally

and externally, and is not conined to internal

interaction (Brigham et al., 2008). The four key

WCM components, as mentioned in the literature,

include cash, inventory, payables, and receivables

management. A company's cash holdings operate as

a buffer for its operations, enabling it to inance them

in a manner suitable for its business cycle (Boisjoly,

2009; Gitman, 2006; Li et al., 2022). The dificulty

in cash management is to minimize the opportunity

cost of holding excessive amounts of these resources

while maintaining the right balance between cash and

marketable securities. The business cycle impacts

the integrative approach to cash management, and

modiications to this strategy directly affect working

capital performance (Boisjoly, 2009; Mazanec,

2022). Maintaining cash balance requires a variety

of tasks; thus, creating a cash management plan

that incorporates cash budgeting and forecasting to

synchronize cash inlows and outlows should be

considered a core capability of a business. Cash

planning includes anticipated cash inlows, outlows,

and the cash balance over time (Moyer et al., 2006;

Lofton, 2021; Gill et al., 2022). A cash budget is

a helpful tool for managers who wish to maintain

a speciic amount of liquidity. Managers' ability

to achieve and maintain liquidity depends on their

understanding of the business cycle. As part of cash

forecasting, estimate the amount required for daily,

weekly, monthly, or yearly operations. A manager's

ability to predict cash surpluses or shortages gives

inance managers enough time to look for other

funding sources or invest in marketable securities

(Moyer et al., 2006; Deari et al., 2022).

The second element, as discussed, is inventory

management, which is crucial in purchasing,

manufacturing, and selling goods and services (Crum

et al., 1983; Sawarni et al., 2022). Moreover,

keeping appropriate stock levels requires paying

for inventory-related expenses, including ordering,

hauling, and stocking out, and is a business cycle

component (Moyer et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2021).

Ordering costs include all expenses related to placing

orders and delivering supplies to the warehouse.

All expenses related to keeping things in storage

for a predetermined period are referred to as

"carrying costs." The length of time it takes to hold

inventory increases with carrying costs. Stock-

out costs encompass all expenses resulting from a

scenario where demand exceeds available inventory.
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Inventory management includes the costs of stocking

marketplaces and placing new orders for supplies.

The inventory management strategy directly impacts

the working capital performance (Yang et al., 2005;

Liu et al., 2021). Although overstocking inventory

reduces the likelihood of "stock-out" shortages, it

can also lead to high carrying costs. How eficiently

a company manages its inventory and how quickly

suppliers provide supplies for production, sales, or

services determines how responsive the company

can be to market demands. Therefore, stronger ties

with suppliers are crucial for organizations tomanage

changing market demands (Bowersox et al., 2003; Oh

and Kim, 2022).

Accounts payable, one of the most popular sources

of sporadic funding, is the third element of WCM

(Gitman, 2006; Hill and Sartoris, 1988; Moyer et al.,

2006, Alkhataybeh, 2021). Businesses and suppliers

must agree to establish a partnership or connection

on certain conditions, such as credit terms (Hill

and Sartoris, 1988; Abbas et al., 2018). Credit

terms include payment conditions, credit period,

credit guarantee, and cash discount (Gitman and

Vandenberg, 2000; Moyer et al., 2006; Weerasekara,

2021). A credit term is a time frame that establishes

the number of days that suppliers may expect to

get paid. Cash discounts are incentives for early

payments expressed as percentages. A company is

entitled to a discount if payment is made during

the discount period; however, this term depends on

the suppliers' credit conditions and is not always

available. Sometimes, a customer could be required to

provide a credit guarantee from a inancial institution

(Purwatiningsih et al., 2022). This often occurs

when there is a signiicant risk of credit default

or when suppliers have concerns over a customer's

creditworthiness. Suppliers are entitled to a credit

guarantee to pay late debts in the case of credit

default. This agreement is contingent upon the credit

conditions of suppliers and is not invariably enforced.

In several instances, credit terms must be clearly

speciied and instead depend on credit agreements

between businesses and suppliers. The business

will pay extra short-term inancing costs if payments

are not made by the deadline or until after it has

passed. While this gives corporate operations a

inancial buffer, it can also harm the company's credit

history; cash discount savings are lost, and a stable

inancial supply chain is compromised (Brigham et al.,

2008; Moyer et al., 2006; Sawarni et al., 2022).

Conversely, credit sales given to clients in exchange for

goods or services are known as accounts receivable.

Credit policy and collection practices signiicantly

impact the management of accounts receivable (the

fourth component) (Brigham et al., 2008; Moyer

et al., 2006; Oktavia et al., 2021). Credit rules and

collection techniques impact sales, cash inlows, and

the probability of bad debts (Hill and Sartoris, 1988;

Gill et al., 2022). Changes in credit policy will have

a direct impact on working capital performance.

For instance, management's decision to increase

or decrease the credit period impacts the cash

conversion cycle. A credit policy often includes

monetary discounts, terms, and standards (Gitman,

2006; Moyer et al., 2006; Rijal, 2016; Gill et al.,

2022). Credit standards provide the guidelines for

determining a customer's creditworthiness based on

their credit history. Customers have a speciic time

to pay their debts within the credit period. Cash

discounts are inancial rewards offered to customers

for paying early during the discount period; however,

this choice might not be available based on the

business's credit policy. Reducing the amount of time

required to recover unpaid receivables is the aim of

collection methods. A demand letter, follow-up calls,

employing a collection agency, and iling a lawsuit

are a few examples of collection measures that may

be taken. The collection processes used by various

businesses may vary depending on the quantity and

value of receivables (Moyer et al., 2006; Ahmed,

2022). It is clear that managing working capital

components is ingrained in regularly scheduled

corporate operations and includes involvement from

all organizational levels (Gitman, 2006). According

to the reasoning, synchronizing WCM components

may be part of some organizations' ongoing business

operations to improve organizational performance.

For instance, businesses order goods ahead of

time (inventory management) and pay for them

(payable management) before receiving funds

(cash management). Because of the nature of the

operational activity, cash lows are neither immediate

nor coordinated. Because of this, deciding how much

working capital to invest is becoming increasingly
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dificult. In certain businesses, working capital

transactions are also much more complicated, and

management of WCM components is distributed

across the whole organization.

The cash conversion cycle

The theoretical framework of this study would be

the Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC). This proposed

study would be grounded on the WC theory, which

demonstrates that when Current Assets (CA) exceed

Current Liabilities (CL), irms can use the "surplus"

to create investments from the "fund source" and

generate daily cash levels to meet disbursement and

current obligations (Laux, 2012; El-MaudeandShuaib,

2016; Sah, 2021). In 1955, Sagan, the pioneering

architect behind the WC theory, observed that the

eficient management of WC resulted in healthy

inancial structures for organizations. Nonetheless,

Gitman (1974) irst proposed the concept of the cash

cycle, and Richards and Laughlin(1980) provided a

thorough explanation of it using the acronym CCC

(Cash Conversion Cycle). It is the total of the Accounts

Receivable (RECD) and Inventory (INVD)Periods after

the Accounts Payable (PAYD) period.

CCC and irm performance

The cash conversion cycle hypothesis, Richards and

Laughlin (1980), explains how businesses should

ensure a shorter operations cycle to avoid the adverse

effects of subpar working capital management

(Jaworski and Czerwonka, 2022). Thus, the average

time between a company's inventory acquisition

and the cash receipt from its accounts receivable is

measured. The cash conversion cycle hypothesis is

a useful tool manager may use to predict how much

cash a corporation will have left over for operations.

A more eficient WCM might result in a shorter CCC,

which could result in better proits (Richards and

Laughlin, 1980; Kundu et al., 2022). CCC mainly

focuses on optimizing WCM components (Weinraub

and Visscher, 1998; Mazanec, 2022).

As denoted by Kabuye et al. (2019), the cash

conversion cycle tends to be stretched due to a few

reasons, like extended time in collecting accounts

receivable, a higher level of inventory, or rapidness

in clearing outstanding bills. In this case, a longer

cash conversion cycle indicates that the business is

insolvent since it takes longer to create cash. When

a company has a shorter frequency of recovering

overdue payments and accurately predicts inventory

requirements, or when it settles its invoices gradually,

these actions reduce the cash conversion cycle (Aminu

and Zainudin, 2015; Iqbal et al., 2022). As a result,

a lower cash conversion cycle implies the business

is in better condition. Therefore, any extra money

made might be used to pay down debt or make new

purchases. The basic theory that explains working

capital management about all concepts and elements,

from raw materials to completed goods and outputs

displaying inventory levels, as well as receivables,

payment, and the cash conversion cycle, is known as

the cash conversion cycle theory.

From the literature mentioned above, studies have

found a positive or negative relationship between CCC

and irm performance. Therefore, a reconciliation of

these indings by using a large sample is a must. Also,

we ind that these studies have been conducted on

samples from developed countries, and only a few

developing countries have been examined. Therefore,

this study tries to examine this phenomenon in

samples from OIC countries. Further, this study also

tries to reconcile the previous indings by examining

how CCC affects irm performance among irms

belonging to OIC and non-OIC countries.

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

Data and data sources

To conduct this analysis, we used a panel dataset with

54,725 irm-year observations from 22 OIC nations

and 486,036 from 42 non-OIC countries between

2000 and 2020. The data was gathered from the

Compustat database, one of the popular databases

used worldwide for irm-level analysis. It is pertinent

to mention that the selection of 22 OIC countries

and 42 non-OIC countries was made based on data

availability in the Compustat database. The data

for the study variables was available for only these

countries; hence, they formed the sample.

Due to the beneits of the panel data approach, it

was used to estimate the models mentioned above.

First, panel data lets us account for unobservable

heterogeneity since it assumes that people are

diverse (Hsiao, 2003; Baltagi and Baltagi, 2021;

Kumpamool and Chancharat, 2022). Speciically,

studies that use time series and cross-sections

are prone to producing biased results because
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they need to account for individual variability

(Moulton, 1986; Oganda, 2022; Jam et al., 2011).

Second, panel data increases eficiency, generates

variability, offers more information, and lessens

the collinearity across variables (Hsiao, 2003;

Gyane et al., 2021). Thirdly, panel data is useful

for researching adjustment processes (Baltagi and

Baltagi, 2021). According to Baltagi and Baltagi

(2021), cross-sectional distributions appear steady

but frequently conceal signiicant variation. Finally,

it facilitates the construction of complex models,

which aids in improving themodeling of technological

eficiency (Altaf and Shah, 2021; Izhar et al.,

2016). To reduce measurement error and improve

the study's reliability, a 20-year time frame was

selected. According to Chadha and Sharma (2015),

data spanning a more prolonged time ensures

dependability and lower measurement error. It is

important to remember that before moving on to the

inal analysis, we cleaned the data.

Variables used in the study

The following variables have been employed in this

investigation: The ratio of net proit to total assets

has been used to measure Firm Performance (FP).

The Accounts Payable Period (APP) is deducted

from the total of the Inventory Conversion Period

(ICP) and Accounts Receivable Period (ARP) to get

the Cash Conversion Cycle (CCC). Additionally, we

measure the following control variables for this study:

irm size (SIZE) as a logarithm of total assets; age

of the irm (AGE) as the number of years since

incorporation; growth opportunities (GROW) as year-

over-year growth in sales; and tangible ixed assets

(TAN) as tangible ixed assets to total assets. Leverage

(LEV) is the ratio of total debt to total assets.

Model and estimation approach

FPi,t = β0 + CCCi,t + γi,t + ε (1)

Where 〖FP〗_(i,t)is the irm performance,〖CCC〗_(i,t)is

the cash conversion cycle, and γ_(i,t) are the set

of control variables affecting irm performance. All

regressions include irm and country-ixed effects

to reduce the effects that alternative channels may

infuse. Further, we have used robust estimation and

clustered the standard errors at the irm level in all

regressions (Petersen and Rajan, 2009).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The descriptive data for irm-level variables across

OIC and non-OIC countries are exhibited in Table 1.

Descriptive statistics for OIC nations are presented in

Panel A of the table, whereas descriptive statistics for

non-OIC countries are presented in Panel B. According

to the data in the table, the mean CCC for businesses

in OIC nations is 105 days. In contrast, it is 84

days in non-OIC nations, suggesting that non-OIC

nations rotate theirworking capital cyclemorequickly

than OIC nations. Additionally, it means businesses

tend to have a stricter working capital strategy in

non-OCI business environments than in OIC business

environments.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of irm-level variables

Panel A: Descriptive statistics of irms from OIC countries

MEAN MEDIAN SD MIN MAX

CCC 105 100 2.87 88 132

PROF 0.29 0.23 3.18 0.09 0.39

LEV 0.21 0.18 1.99 0.01 0.32

GROW 0.52 0.47 2.88 0.31 0.73

SIZE 1.87 1.82 3.29 0.98 2.11

AGE 20.17 18.73 4.14 10.09 35.87

TAN 0.21 0.29 2.07 0.1 0.34

Panel B: Descriptive statistics of irms from non-OIC countries

CCC 84 72 3.14 52 97

PROF 0.37 0.36 3.17 0.12 0.48

LEV 0.34 0.32 3.88 0.09 0.44

GROW 0.35 0.3 3.19 0.27 0.54

SIZE 3.18 3.1 4.19 2.76 4.23

AGE 39.18 33.13 5.13 23.1 45.13

TAN 0.29 0.31 2.53 0.16 0.49
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The proitability variable's mean value for OIC nations

is 0.29, whereas it is 0.37 for non-OIC countries,

suggesting that non-OIC country enterprises aremore

proitable than OIC country irms.

We discover that the average level of leverage in OIC

country enterprises is 0.21, but it is 0.34 in non-OIC

country irms, indicating that non-OIC country irms

usemore debt thanOIC country irms do. Additionally,

we discover that the mean growth rate of businesses

in OIC nations is 0.52. In contrast, it is 0.35 for

businesses in non-OIC countries, suggesting that OIC

countries are growing faster than non-OIC countries.

Additionally, we discover that the mean irm size for

OIC nations is 1.87, whereas the mean irm size for

non-OIC countries is 3.18, indicating that non-OIC

countries have substantially larger enterprises than

OIC countries. Regarding asset tangibility, the mean

score for businesses in OIC countries is 0.21. In

contrast, it is 0.29 for businesses in non-OIC countries,

indicating that non-OIC businesses are more tangible

than OIC businesses.

Table 2 presents the results of Eq. (1) for irms from

OIC countries. Speciically, Eq. (1) tests the relation

between CCC and irmperformance in irms belonging

to OIC countries. It is worth noting that column (2) of

the table includes only irm-ixed effects, column (3)

of the table includes country-ixed effects, and column

(4) of the table includes both irm-ixed and country-

ixed effects.

In all the columns of the table, we discover that

the coeficient on the CCC variable is negative

at a signiicant 5 percent level of signiicance,

implying that reducing CCC will tend to increase irm

performance among irms belonging to OIC countries.

These results imply that irms in OIC countries should

follow tighter working capital policies to improve

performance. These results can be explained in light

of the lack of inancial development in OIC countries,

which hinders irms' ability to procure external

inances. As a result, irms are forced to adopt tighter

working capital policies. Also, a lack of inancial

development causes irms to rely heavily on short-

term credit as a source of inance for working capital

since external inance is comparatively expensive.

Since the obligations generated by short-term credit

need to be inanced regularly, irms need to follow a

tighter CCC that would release cash lows. These cash

lows can be utilized to run the day-to-day operations

of a company, which would further reduce inancing

costs. In addition, the released funds can be utilized

for early payments to suppliers, allowing a irm to take

advantage of discounts for quick payments.

Further, in all the table columns, we ind that leverage

has a signiicant negative impact on irm performance,

implying that as irms inOIC countries tend to increase

leverage, irm performance will decline. We ind that

the coeficient on the growth variable is positive and

signiicant at a 1 percent level of signiicance, implying

that irm performance will also improve as irms in

OIC countries tend to grow. Further, we ind that the

coeficient on the irm's size variable is positive and

signiicant at a 5 percent signiicance level, implying

that a larger irm size tends to be a favorable indicator

of irm performance.

Table 2: Impact of CCC on irm performance of irms in OIC countries

(1) (2) (3) (4)

CCC -0.191** -0.193** -0.197**

(-2.03) (-1.97) (-2.01)

LEV -0.141* -0.147* -0.143*

(-2.73) (-2.69) (-2.68)

GROW 0.003* 0.003* 0.002*

(2.54) (2.59) (2.58)

SIZE 0.134** 0.133** 0.134**

(1.97) (2.01) (2.03)

AGE -0.139** -0.132** -0.138**

(-2.04) (-2.03) (-2.09)

TAN 0.001* 0.001* 0.002*

(3.08) (3.01) (3.03)

Fixed Effects

Firm Yes No Yes

Country No Yes Yes

Note: Asterisks indicate signiicant at 1 percent (*), 5 percent (**), 10 percent (***)
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We ind that the coeficient on the age variable

is negative and signiicant at a 5 percent level of

signiicance, implying that as irms in OIC countries

grow older, the irm's performance tends to decline.

Further, tangibility is a signiicant positive predictor

of irm performance among irms belonging to OIC

countries.

Table 3 presents the results of Eq. (1) for irms

from Non-OIC countries. Speciically, Eq. (1) tests

the relationship between CCC and irm performance

among irms belonging to Non-OIC countries. Column

(2) of the table includes only irm-ixed effects; column

(3) includes country-ixed effects, and column (4)

includes both irm and country-ixed effects.

In all the table columns, we ind that the coeficient

on the CCC variable is positive and signiicant at a 1

percent signiicance level, implying that increasing

CCC will tend to increase irm performance among

irms in non-OIC countries. These results imply that

irms in non-OIC countries should follow relaxed

working capital policies to improve performance.

These results are opposite those of irms in OIC

countries, where we ind that adopting tighter

working capital policies improves irm performance.

Plausible reasons can be ascribed to the above

phenomenon. For instance, irms in non-OIC countries

rely heavily on external inances because the inancial

markets in these countries are relatively developed

compared to the inancial markets in OIC countries.

Financing in non-OIC countries is easier and cheaper

than in OIC countries. Firms in these countries rely

heavily on long-term funds, which lengthens the CCC,

causing a lot of funds to still need to be blocked. These

blocked funds can inance buffer inventories that help

keep sales smooth and increase proitability.

Further, in all the table columns, we ind that leverage

has a signiicant negative impact on irm performance,

implying that as irms in non-OIC countries tend

to increase leverage, irm performance will decline.

These results are similar to those of irms in OIC

countries. We ind that the coeficient on the growth

variable is positive and signiicant at a 5 percent

level of signiicance, implying that the growth of irms

tends to increase the performance of irms in non-OIC

countries. Similar results were also found for irms in

OIC countries.

Further, we ind that the coeficient on the irm’s size

variable is negative and signiicant at a 5 percent

level of signiicance, implying that performance tends

to decrease as irms increase in size. This may be

because larger irms are dificult to manage. These

results contradict what we found for irms in OIC

countries. We ind that the coeficient on the age

variable is positive and signiicant at a 5 percent level

of signiicance, implying that experience plays a key

role in improving the performance of irms in non-

OIC countries, which is again different from what we

found for OIC irms. Further, about tangibility, we ind

that tangibility is a signiicant positive predictor of

irm performance among irms belonging to non-OIC

countries.

Table 3: Impact of CCCon irmperformanceof irms inNon-OIC countries

(1) (2) (3) (4)

CCC 0.647* 0.610** 0.613**

(3.17) (3.09) (3.06)

LEV -0.110** -0.119** -0.116**

(-2.03) (-2.04) (-2.05)

GROW 0.135** 0.139** 0.131**

(2.11) (2.15) (2.19)

SIZE -0.042** -0.041** -0.045**

(-1.99) (-2.02) (-2.07)

AGE 0.137** 0.132** 0.139**

(2.07) (2.09) (2.10)

TAN 2.11* 2.17* 2.15*

(2.94) (2.97) (2.13)

Fixed Effects

Firm Yes No Yes

Country No Yes Yes

Note: Asterisks indicate signiicant at 1 percent (*), 5 percent (**), 10 percent (***)
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Our results conirm that CCC has a negative impact on

irm performance in irms belonging to OIC countries.

This is consistentwith the indings of previous studies

that have examined the relationship between CCC and

irmperformance indeveloping countries or emerging

markets, such as Aminu and Zainudin (2015), and

Kabuye et al. (2019). These studies suggest that irms

in developing countries or emerging markets face

inancial constraints and high inancing costs, which

force them to adopt tighter working capital policies

to improve liquidity and proitability. However, our

results also show that CCC has a positive impact

on irm performance in irms belonging to non-OIC

countries. This is in contrast with the indings of

previous studies that have examined the relationship

between CCC and irm performance in developed

countries or advanced markets, such as Weinraub

and Visscher (1998), Petersen and Rajan (1997),

and Kumpamool and Chancharat (2022). These

studies suggest that irms in developed countries

or advanced markets have access to well-developed

inancial markets and low inancing costs, which

allow them to adopt relaxed working capital policies

to exploit growth opportunities and enhance irm

value. Therefore, our results indicate that the impact

of CCC on irm performance varies across different

institutional contexts and business environments.

CONCLUSION

The study aimed to explore the impact of CCC on irm

performance in irms belonging to OIC and non-OIC

countries. We employed a panel dataset of 54,725

irm-year observations from 22 OIC countries and

486,036 from 42 non-OIC countries from 2000 to

2020. Our results conirm that CCC has a negative

impact on irm performance in irms belonging to OIC

countries. However, CCC has a positive impact on irm

performance in irms belonging to non-OIC countries.

We ind that CCC has a negative impact on irm

performance in irms belonging to OIC countries,

implying that they should follow tighter working

capital policies to improve performance. However,

CCC positively impacts irm performance in non-OIC

countries, implying that they should follow relaxed

working capital policies to enhance performance.

We also ind that leverage, growth, size, age, and

tangibility signiicantly affect irm performance in

both groups of countries. Our research contributes

to the literature on working capital management by

comparing the effect of CCC on irm performance

among irms belonging to OIC and non-OIC countries,

which has yet to be done.

Several inferences can be drawn from these results.

Firstly, it suggests that irms operating in OIC

countries need to pursue more aggressive working

capital policies by shortening their cash conversion

cycles through reduced receivables periods, leaner

inventories, and timely payments to suppliers. The

institutional frictions constraining inancing options

for OIC irms mean that locking working capital in

operational cycles hampers their proitability. In

contrast, irms in more developed non-OIC countries

have greater lexibility in managing their CCC

without impacting inancial performance. Access to

sophisticated inancial systems allows these irms

to sustain a longer CCC if the operating beneits

exceed the cost of inancing. Secondly, the indings

imply that generic, one-size-its-all prescriptions

regarding optimal working capital management

may be suboptimal across heterogeneous country

settings. Managers must design tailored strategies

that consider the institutional inancial infrastructure

and the prevailing competitive conditions in their

respective markets. Finally, it highlights the risks of

relying extensively on trade credit, which, although

it facilitates transactions, can signiicantly expose

vulnerable irms to liquidity shortfalls when the

economic environment tightens. Having robust

cash management policies provides a cushion

against such credit risks. In summary, this

research moves the focus to an understudied area

of cross-country variations in working capital-

performance relationships, generating policy insights

for practitioners while setting the agenda for scholars

to further investigate the contingencies that enable

high-performing working capital strategies suitable

for different business ecosystems.

Theoretical implications

This study makes several important theoretical

contributions. Firstly, it expands the working

capital literature by providing novel evidence on the

differential impacts of the cash conversion cycle (CCC)

on irm performance across OIC and non-OIC settings.

The indings enrich theoretical understanding
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regarding optimal working capital policies amid

varying institutional conditions. Second, it focuses

on the factors affecting the CCC and performance

relationship. This differs from traditional theories

that assume generalmanagement ruleswork similarly

in all economic situations. The results underscore

the need to incorporate country-speciic structural

factors while modeling the linkages between working

capital drivers andproitability. Lastly, the fact that the

evidence is different across country groups makes it

more important to make more theoretical progress

in iguring out what speciic institutional inancial

factors allowor prevent companies fromusing lexible

working capital strategieswithout hurting their ability

to compete. These can pave the way for more context-

speciic, nuanced theories in the discipline.

Practical implications

The research also offers valuable practical

implications. The indings should guide managers in

OIC countries to pursue aggressive working capital

cycles with shorter cash conversion periods to

avoid liquidity strains that can paralyze operations

and dilute proit margins during challenging times.

Developing capacities for accurate sales forecasting

and lean inventory norms should be prioritized. For

non-OIC country irms, following tailored strategies

aligned with their operating environments takes

precedence over conventionally prescribed best

practices. Managers can utilize increased access

to diverse inancing sources in these markets to

balance the trade-off between optimizing inventory,

receivables, and payables cycles on the one hand

and minimizing inancing costs on the other. Finally,

the results caution against over-reliance on supplier

credit without shoring up cash reserves. Strategic

cash buffers can prove vital, especially for emerging

irms facing exogenous shocks. Overall, this research

can promote positive changes in working capital

governance through an enhanced CCC orientation.

These results imply that irms in OIC countries should

follow tighter working capital policies, whereas irms

in non-OIC countries should follow a relaxed working

capital policy. These results have implications for

inancing aswell. If irms in OIC countries need tighter

working capital policies, they will be able to release

cash and need a lower amount of inance than irms

in non-OIC countries.

The study attempted to understand how CCC affects

irm performance in OIC and non-OIC irms. We

acknowledge that, due to the non-availability of data

for some countries, all the countries could not be

investigated. The research also suggests that future

research can focus on this phenomenon. Also, in

this study, only CCC has been used as a variable for

working capital eficiency. Future research can focus

on incorporating working capital sub-dimensions as

variables and studying their relationship with irm

performance.
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APPENDIX

List of OIC and non-OIC countries

OIC Countries Non-OIC Countries

SN Name SN Name SN Name SN Name

1 Malaysia 1 India 21 Hong Kong 41 Cyprus

2 Indonesia 2 Japan 22 Switzerland 42 Bulgaria

3 Pakistan 3 China 23 Russia

4 Turkey 4 Australia 24 Philippines

5 Jordan 5 Taiwan 25 Greece

6 Egypt 6 United Kingdom 26 Norway

7 Bangladesh 7 South Korea 27 Chile

8 Saudi Arabia 8 Cayman Islands 28 Sri Lanka

9 Kuwait 9 Germany 29 Netherlands

10 Nigeria 10 France 30 Spain

11 Oman 11 Singapore 31 New Zealand

12 Morocco 12 Bermuda 32 Finland

13 United Arab Emirates 13 Sweden 33 Denmark

14 Tunisia 14 Thailand 34 Belgium

15 Qatar 15 Poland 35 Mexico

16 Bahrain 16 Israel 36 Peru

17 Kazakhstan 17 Brazil 37 Austria

18 Lebanon 18 Vietnam 38 Argentina

19 Senegal 19 Italy 39 Croatia

20 Sudan 20 South Africa 40 Ireland
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